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The Story of The Wazir of Shiri Badat 
Contributor: Abdullah 

 

1 Speaker  Abdulaah  ]  to̪o  ǰanaap  eh  mii  ,  ǰaa  ,  mii  miimo  ite̪  xaanada̪ane  besan  bayaanan  
maar  ečam  .   

So sir, our, my, I will give you a story of our own family. 
2.1 kʰote̪  nagar  abaat ̪ manume  ,  mii  mepi  kʰoleyar  walume  qisa  ,  akʰil  di̪la  ǰuu  ,  misalan  ,  ǰaa  
eyik  abdu̪laa  di̪la  .   

My name is Abdullah. 
2.2 ǰe  pisanum  baa  .   

I am from Pisan. 
2.3 ačʰaa  ǰaa  da̪ado̪  acyha  ,  harban  cum  di̪i  bay  .   

Ok, my grandfather came from Harban. 
3.1 harban  cum  di̪i  ,  ačʰaa  alta̪n  yuwa  kaate  di̪i  goor  abaat ̪ etu̪  bay  .   

After coming from Harban, he came with his two sons and made Goor habitable. 
3.2 goorulo  abaat ̪ neta̪n  hin  iiyan  eley  pʰat  neti̪n  ,  ačʰaa  giiltu̪lo  šinimada̪te̪  t ̪h amkuş  di̪lum  .   

Having made Goor habitable, he left one of his sons there. Ok, It was the kingdom of Shiri Badat in 
Gilgit. 
3.3 de̪waaku  sis  bam  ,  giilte̪r  di̪imi  ,  żuwasulo  ,  da̪ado̪  qaabil  bam  šinimada̪te̪  wazirii  ičʰimi  .   

Has was god like person. He(grandfather) came to Gilgit. After he came, grandfather was smart. Shiri 
Badat gave him the position of minister. 
3.4 wazirii  ičʰiyas  waxtu̪lo  ,  ačʰaa  ine  but  qismat ̪ eer  eti̪mi  .   

At the time, when he was made minister, he served him very well. 
3.5 olta̪lik  šuwa  rašaa  da̪aša  numan  du̪wasuman  .   

Both of them stayed so happily. 
4 aaxer  šinimada̪ta̪r  maari  bim  ,  huyese  maari  ,  huyes  pʰaş  manaas  ke  ,  ǰakus  silażine  meniko  
t ̪h ares  mamušiyaan  niya  du̪moon  ,  niyušaa  ,  muymo  muxakine  mamuate  niyuša  ,  ese  uyum  
etu̪mo  .   
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At last, there was a royal tax for Shiri Badat, which would be a goat or a lamb. Since there was no goat 
or lamb, an old lady brought and raised someone else’s orphaned lamb. She feed the lamb with breast 
milk of her daughter-in-law. She raised it. 
5.1 uyum  ne  ,  ese  maariye  galt ̪ di̪im  ke  ese  šinimada̪ta̪r  ese  er  oocumo  .   

Having raised, when it was her turn for the royal tax she sent that away. 
5.2 oociyas  ke  ese  čʰape  but  maza  eer  di̪imi  .   

Having sent that, that meat of sheep tasted so good. 
6 di̪i  ine  silażin  du̪muco  ,  du̪ɣarusimi  ,  “  kʰuse  čʰape  but  maza  manimi  ,  kʰuse  beleta  yaaniki  
ume  yuušabaa  ,  besan  eesiru  baa  ”,  senasulo  ,  “  besen  ke  be  ,  axakin  mo  mamuwate  yuušaya  
baa  ”,  senasar  ,  ‘  oh  ho  ,  kʰos  mamuwate  akʰuruman  uyam  di̪la  ke  ,  du̪rus  di̪manas  ke  insaan  
cum  di̪manum  ine  bezaate̪  uyaman  meeymi  ”  nuse  ,  sise  maari  šuru  eti̪mi  .   

Having tasted, he called that elder lady and he asked, " This meat tasted so good. How did you raise 
this? What did you feed it? Upon saying that, " Nothing, I raised it on breast milk of my daughter-in-
law.  On saying that he was surprised. If the breast milk fed meat is so tasty, how tasty will be the 
human born babies. Having said that he mad 
7 ne  ǰotumuc  şumi  ,  şuwasulo  ,  silażiyuwar  ke  ta̪galiip  manimi  ,  hirikancar  ke  ta̪gliip  manimi  ,  
hata̪  ine  hin  ei  bom  ,  ine  ke  mos  ixolimi  ,  ǰotumuc  ċaa-ċaa  oočume  nuyaa  di̪i  ,  şuwas  ke  ,  
sise  te̪y  senuman  ,  “  beya  ,  kʰin  pʰat ̪ ayečan  ,  esqayan  ,  to̪  da̪a  miyuwaa  maari  nişi  ,  miyuwa  
pʰaş  nime  da̪a  mene  kaa  hurušan  ,  kʰin  pʰat ̪ ayeča  baan  ,  esqaya  baan  ”,  nuse  ,  holta̪li  kaney  
šuruu  eta̪s  waxtu̪lo  ,  mii  ine  da̪adu̪we  iyik  de̪msiŋ  di̪lum  ,  ačʰa  šinimada̪te̪  waziir  bam  ,  to̪  ine  
du̪ɣarusu  bay  ,  hole  sisar  senu  bay  ke  ,  “  kʰin  de̪waako  sis  bay  ,  kʰine  kaate  ǰagada  pʰasaata̪n  
ne  ,  yaa  ,  tu̪maqanete  ,  yaa  gaŋiyanate  ,  kʰine  iiras  apay  ,  ete̪  cum  ǰaa  kʰine  asal  be  qisumate  
iiras  bay  ke  ite̪  ta̪sali  nettin  ,  mamar  xabar  mačʰičam  ,  ǰaahili  ayeti̪n  ,”  senasulo  ,  “  šuwa  ”,  
senuman  .   

Having made it, he ate young boys. Due to his eating. it troubles woman and man alike. He had only 
one daughter, she also did not like it. Having made the babies cry, he ate them. People said that, " No, 
we will not spare him. We will kill him. Having eaten the royal the tax of our children. We will stay 
with whom when our children be eaten. We are not sparing him. We are killing him. After saying that, 
when they agitated about it outside. Our that grandfather whose name was Demsing. He was the 
minister of Shinmadat. He then asked. He asked people in the region. He is god like human. He will not 
be dead by fighting with him or shooting him or with an ax. I will find out how he will be killed then I 
will give you all information. Don’t be blockheads. On saying that they agreed. 
8.1 to̪  muu  mii  ine  da̪adu̪we  da̪ado̪  de̪msiŋe  iner  du̪ɣarusasar  muu  maǰboor  imanimi  ,  ey  
muyaare  gimi  .   

Now that our grandfather Demsing became obligated to ask about that. He begged his daughter. 
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8.2 “  to̪o  maa  kʰine  babaa  gos  goxulas  gute̪  yeešubaa  ”,  senasulo  ,  “  awa  ”,  senumo  ,  “  
ǰotumuc  şuwas  gute̪ulo  ǰaar  ke  ta̪gliip  di̪la  ”,  senasulo  ,  “  ye  da̪faa  ne  oosqayan  ,  kʰine  be  ne  
iiras  bay  ke  ete̪  cum  besan  ilaaǰi  pilaaǰi  neta̪n  kʰin  cum  besan  bayaanan  gan  ”,  senasulo  ,  “  
šuwa  ne  ”,  muu  cum  du̪ɣarusumo  .   

"Are you looking at the way your father hurts?" On saying that, "yes" she said. "About the eating of 
boy’s thing hurts me too" On saying that, " Let’s get him killed and if you could find out on somehow 
on how he could die" On saying that she said yes. She asked her father. 
9 du̪ɣarus  ,  “  aayaa  babaa  um  be  ne  guyras  baa  ,  besan  du̪šmani  mani  ke  abaš  goor  żuwas  
di̪la  ,  ete̪  iyik  aare  ”,  senasulo  ,  “  ye  kʰot ̪ menan  du̪šmanane  ċap  di̪la  ete̪  cum  ,  kʰote̪  kaate  
čʰed  ayeti̪  ”  senasulo  ,  beyaa  babaa  ,  ǰe  hin  goi  baa  ,  axanaa  besan  ,  ta̪gliipan  manaas  
manimi  ke  ,  ete̪  ǰaare  besen  ke  goor  ilaaǰi  pilaaǰi  neta̪n  moǰan  ečam  ,  xas  cʰane  sena  ”,  
senasulo  ,  “  ye  ǰe  to̪maqate  ke  ,  gaŋiyate  ke  ,  cʰurate  ke  ,  eeyras  apaa  ,  suway  pʰu  cum  
baɣeyr  ”  senasulo  ,  “  ye  šuwa  sei  bay  pʰate̪  ”  nuse  ,  du̪moo  ,  ačʰaa  ušam  muu  bam  ,  mii  
ine  da̪ado̪  de̪misŋere  ,  “  akʰil  akʰil  ,  halaat ̪ di̪la  ”  senas  ke  ,  “  šuwa  ”,  neti̪n  ,  ine  du̪su  ho  
muu  holta̪li  ,  kuyuučar  osimi  ,  “  ye  haa  idigaartak  ta̪leeni  nipiša  ,  xanda̪qičiŋ  usko  giin  ,  in  
de̪waaku  bay  ,  hanulo  iiras  apai  .   

Having asked, " O father, how will you die? Will you name that to me? If there will be any animosity, 
you will be in trouble". Upon saying that, "This must be a trick of an enemy, you just leave it" Having 
said that, "No father, after all, I am your only daughter. If you will be in any trouble, I will do 
something for you. Will you tell me the truth? Having said that. "I cannot be killed with a knife, or rifle, 
or an ax, except fire". When he said that she said to herself, " He said it right, leave it now" Having said 
that she came. Ok, our grandfather "Demsing" was her foster father. "Such and such is the story" When 
she said that he said. "ok". Now he informed the public. "After making the arrangement to make fire 
around his house, dig three pits. He is god like human, he will not die in one." 
10 usko  xanda̪kičaŋ  idigaaritak  uyoon  nigi  ,  “  ete̪ulo  giiltu̪lo  čiimiŋ  ,  kaċuliŋ  ,  malaxaan  numan  
,  tam  tam  nukiya  bicum  ”,  sei baan  ,  “  de̪wazaate̪  ta̪m  de̪ǰubam  ”,  sei baan  ,  giilte̪  xat  iseulo  
naqat ̪ cʰil  sar  bim  ,  to̪  du̪so  ,  t ̪h ampu  eley  uu  pʰu  eciyas  ke  iner  ta̪gliip  manibila  ,  har  hinar  
aader  etu̪bay  ,  har  hine  haale  mel  oosiin  ,  kʰin  de̪waako  bay  nuqurc  eleyar  du̪usi  ke  ,  “  cʰil  ,  
seimi  ,  ta̪laš  mel  ičʰiin  ke  ,  ye  ite̪  čot  ičʰiči  ine  ”  aader  or  etu̪  baan  .   

After digging three pits. It is said that during those days in Gilgit, the fire wood "chiming", "kaculing" 
were abundant. It is said that the god like human could swim. It is said that Gilgit was covered with 
water. It is said that when they made fire, it troubles him. He (Demsing) ordered everyone to make 
arrangement for wine.  He will dip in water and he will come out from other side. When he will ask for 
water, you give him wine. That will kill him" He give them these orders. 
11 šuwa  ne  ,  uu  pʰu  eciyas  ke  ,  iner  ulu  ta̪gliip  manibila  ,  ta̪gliipe  zoor  eer  neti̪n  ,  hart ̪ manu  
bay  ,  hart ̪ numan  hal  garcaas  ke  han  xanda̪kanar  walu  bay  ,  ese  bidiŋ  numa  ete̪  pʰuulo  elum  
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ke  hal  de̪las  ke  alto̪lum  xanda̪qulo  ,  ta̪čap  imanu  bay  ,  eley  nuqurc  henzeelulo  mapʰer  silażinan  
mo  haalar  du̪usu  bay  .   

Having said that when they make fire, that disturbed him. After it disturbed him a lot, he stood up. 
Having stood up, he jumped out and fell into one pit. He jumped from that to other one and there was 
fire all around him. He swam in the water and came out at the house of an elder woman in the place 
called Henzel. 
12 du̪usume  kaa  qau  etu̪  bay  ,  “  ta̪laš  mama  cʰil  ”,  senese  kaa  ine  mel  ičʰiibo  ,  ičʰimie  kaa  
ite̪  mel  ta̪rap  neti̪n  ely  ii  in  iiru  bay  ,  baaqeyda̪  kʰotu̪lo  šekan  šubaan  api  ,  har  hin  uyoonare  
lel  di̪la  ,  šinimada̪te̪  qabar  henzelulo  bi  .   

After coming out, he shouted for water. Having said that, she offered him wine. After giving him wine, 
he knocked the wine down and died there. There is no doubt in this story because his graveyard is in 
Henzel. 
13 ačʰaa  ete̪  tem  di̪mi  ke  ,  ta̪leni  bišayas  ,  mii  miimo  mesate  di̪la  ,  balki  ta̪nos  uyoon  ke  
esqulǰubam  bidiŋ  nee  ,  zamiin  laŋ  meeybila  ne  ,  rim  meeybilum  zamiin  nusen  besan  sagamiŋ  
eke  da̪liŋ  ke  nuka  du̪u  bidiŋ  ne  šinimada̪te̪  ta̪leeni  nusen  pʰu  eciču  bam  .   

Ok, on that date when the fire was made, we remember it. We used to burn even tanos. It was said the 
earth shakes that day. After making a lot of fire, and it was called fire for Shiri Badat. 
14 da̪a  ete̪  waxte̪  zamaana  ite̪  haalaat ̪ ke  barenin  ,  ilǰim  ačʰa  ,  kʰoleiyar  asar  usoox  du̪waasimi  
,  aŋreeze  t ̪h amkuş  nuka  du̪u  ,  uu  t ̪h amo  ce  dis  etu̪man  ,  uriine  učʰiman  ,  akʰil  xošhaali  mazaa  
ka  zamaanamiŋ  di̪imi  ,  ta̪maašeyŋ  manimi  ,  marakeiŋ  manimi  ,  ačʰaa  ,  gariŋ  manimi  ,  gariŋe  
waxtu̪lo  ,  misalan  han  gunculo  nalaa  garoyoo  du̪išu  bam  .   

You just look at the situation at old times. It had its affects after that even. After that the British brought 
the kingdom and handed it to the royal family. We have such a prosperous time. We celebrated. We 
gathered. There were weddings. There used to be many weddings on one day. 
15 t ̪h amo  zamaanaulo  ,  han  gunculo  garoyo  ,  to̪  hin  hin  meeyme  garaŋ  akʰil  ,  waş  kaş  
zamaanan  apim  ,  t ̪h amo  t ̪h amkuş  di̪lum  ,  han  gunculo  ,  to̪orumo  manişo  ,  alth̪ar  manişo  ,  
cʰundo̪  manişo  ,  uyoone  han  gunculo  gar  meey  bilum  .   

During the time of monarchy, there used to weddings on one specific day. There were no individual 
weddings like we have today. There were weddings of collecting weddings in one day. All of them were 
married one day. The number of wedding ranged from ten to twenty. 
16 to̪  t ̪h amo  opači  besan  ,  inaam  ,  mehrbaani  di̪lum  ,  usta̪ad ̪ t ̪h amo  meer  eykʰiibam  ,  ačʰaa  ,  
ine  xarča  t ̪h amo  uuču  bam  ,  dadaŋ  ,  daamal  waɣeeyra  samaan  ,  au  manum  suuratu̪lo  kašmiir  
cum  t ̪h amo  do̪ošu  bam  ,  ek  ,  uu  t ̪h amo  bandi̪bast ̪ di̪lum  .   
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Musicians were prepared by monarchy for us which was the best thing in monarchy. Ok, all his 
expenses were paid by the monarchy. All the musical instruments, "dadang", "daamal" etc. If it was not 
available, it was brought from Kashmir. The arrangements were made by the royal family. 
17 behta̪riŋ  ta̪mašeiŋe  kaate  ilǰim  ǰalaseiŋ  ke  du̪wasimi  ,  ačʰaa  ta̪maašeiŋ  manimi  ,  ee  ,  miire  
nagere  zamaanaulo  ,  kʰananc  kʰanance  kaate  muqaabilein  noo  ,  xusi  noo  ,  buleiŋ  noodi̪li  ,  
noogirat ̪ ,  nooɣas  ,  aaxer  waxti̪  di̪imi  t ̪h ame  ,  ada̪lati̪ŋ  ke  bas  eti̪mi  ,  maliya  ucimo  šeyas  et ̪ ke  
kuyooč  kaa  cum  bas  eti̪mi  ,  raǰaakiyan  besan  di̪lum  et ̪ ke  bas  or  neti̪  ,  azaad ̪ oti̪mi  heri  het  .   

There were big gatherings and dancing festivities. Ok, there were dancing festivities in the time of the 
Mir of Nagar. There were competitions among different regions. They made their subjects happy, they 
made them play polo, they made them dance and they made them laugh. During the last days of 
monarchy, the royal courts were abolished, the royal tax charges were levied, and the corvée labor was 
also abolished and everyone become free. 
18.1 ota̪s  ke  ho  muu  yaaniki  xooš  ayetu̪man  ,  haɣur  niya  nime  ,  ruŋate  da̪l  nidi̪l  ta̪baŋ  şaq  
eta̪s  ke  da̪man  yakal  da̪piski  ni  ..   

Having done that it has not made them happy. It was like when we take the horse to pasture and 
unfasten the saddle, it kicks the owner. 
18.2 au  gaaršibiya  ,  ye  te̪y  halaata̪r  mi  di̪meman  ,  kʰote̪  waxtu̪lo  ,  misalan  mii  hukumate̪  
mehte̪htu̪lo  baan  .   

Does not it run, it happened exactly like that. Now, for instance we are under the government. 
19 hukumate̪  mimar  da̪kʰil  neti̪n  pʰii-pʰuut  ne  ,  ačʰa  mi  besan  rahata̪n  ,  abašan  ,  besenere  
meere  du̪ɣarusii  ke  but  behta̪r  ,  wa  be  naa  neti̪n  ,  hukumat ̪ mer  do̪oši  da̪a  sirgaane  bulakuyo  
girkučuwe  cʰum  ǰuwan  eta̪n  ke  ete̪  ke  hukumate̪  du̪ro  di̪la  .   

The government is taking care of us like this. Now, we are well off, and it helps us in troubles. If we 
start stealing like rats, then it is the responsibility of government to make us accountable. 
20 hukumate̪  besan  to̪ofa  meer  do̪ocu  bay  ke  miciyate  ese  di̪  nupara  ,  da̪maan  ce  ayaa  dis  
mani  biyaa  ,  au  mani  biya  senas  ,  kʰote̪  hukumate̪  ii  du̪ro  di̪la  .   

When the government sends, us aid or gift, then it is the responsibility of government to check if it has 
reached to the deserved ones. 
21 to̪  muu  saboor  kʰultu̪mo  zamaana  hukumate̪re  mii  but  xoš  di̪la  ,  eh  ,  hukumate̪  baş  ke  meer  
eti̪mi  ,  hukumate̪  gan  ke  meer  eti̪mi  ,  hukumate̪  safa  cʰil  ke  meminimi  ,  ačʰa  hukumate̪  mer  
nukari  mazdu̪uri  ke  mer  ušu  eti̪mi  ,  ama  mada̪ale  żin-żan  meta̪šu  uwere  hukumate̪  pʰii  pʰuut  
ayeču  bay  ,  ete̪  ke  eti̪  ke  but  mehrbaani  meey  mi  ,  hukumate̪   
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Nowadays, we are very happy from the government. The government build the bridge, it built roads, it 
provides clean water, and it provided us jobs. If only government makes the corrupts accountable, we 
will be grateful to government. 


